BHU teachers have actively participated in Symposia/ Seminars/ Workshops, etc held in India and abroad. During 2014-15, deputations of teachers to attend various conferences were: Abroad 85, India 101 (details are given in Annexure V). Deputations abroad included several countries, viz. We are addressing these issues through basic, strategic, applied, innovative and supportive modes of Research and development. Students are enrolled in B.Sc. The reported year has been both an extremely challenging year for Tesco and a year in which we began a process of considerable change. Against this backdrop we delivered sales of £70bn in 2014/15, (1.3)% below last year on a 52 week basis at constant currency. This represents an estimated surplus of £2.7bn over the net book value. The estimated market value excludes our share of property joint ventures. 2014/15 annual reduction target. GHG emissions data for period 23 February 2014 to 28 February 2015 Scope 1 Scope 2 Scope 1 and 2 carbon intensity (kg CO2e/sq. ft. of stores and DCs) Scope 3 Total gross emissions CO2e from renewable energy exported to grid Total net emissions Overall net carbon intensity (total net emissions kg CO2e/sq. ft. of.